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Abstract

Raneyâ copper is an active hydrogenation catalyst formed by the selective dissolution of aluminium from a Cu±Al
alloy. The structure of Raneyâ copper is presented in a series of images taken using a focussed ion beam miller
(FIB). The images show a structure consisting of a uniform three-dimensional network of ®ne copper ligaments. A
rotating disc electrode, used to control the di�usion layer, enabled a study of the kinetics of the leaching reaction at
269±303 K in 2±8 M NaOH. Under these conditions, the reaction rate was constant and independent of hydroxide
concentration. The activation energy for leaching was determined as 69� 7 kJ molÿ1. The mixed corrosion
potential of the dissolving alloy has been related to the exposed copper surface area, which in turn is dependent on
the leaching rate and the mechanism of rearrangement. The overall mechanism of formation/rearrangement of the
Raneyâ copper structure was found to be mainly dissolution/redeposition of copper atoms, with surface or volume
diffusion, or possibly both, playing a minor role.

1. Introduction

Raneyâ catalysts, named after their inventor Murray
Raney, have been well known [1±4] for most of this

century. They are formed by the selective dissolution
(usually by alkali) of an active metal (usually alumin-
ium) from an alloy, leaving a noble metal residue which
is an active hydrogenation catalyst [5±7]. Although
Raneyâ nickel is by far the most popular catalytic
material of this nature, Raneyâ copper is gainingRaneyâ is a registered trademark of W.R. Grace & Co.

List of symbols

A is the surface area (m2)
Adisc is the ¯at geometric surface area of the rotating

alloy disc (m2)
A0 is the initially formed surface area, before re-

arrangement (m2)
ACu is the exposed surface area of pure copper

residue (m2)
ACuAl2 is the exposed surface area of CuAl2 alloy (m2)
aH2;Cu is the transfer coe�cient for H2 evolution onCu
aH2;CuAl2 is the transfer coe�cient for H2 evolution on

CuAl2
E is the actual potential (V)
E00
H2

is the formal potential for the hydrogen evo-
lution reaction (V)

F is the Faraday constant (96 486 C molÿ1)
c is the surface free energy (J mÿ2)
iAl is the net current from aluminium (A)
iH2

is the net current from hydrogen (A)
iH2�Cu� is the hydrogen current occurring on pure

copper (A)

iH2�CuAl2� is the hydrogen current occurring on CuAl2
(A)

k0H2;Cu
is the standard rate constant for hydrogen
evolution on pure copper

k0H2;CuAl2
is the standard rate constant for hydrogen
evolution on CuAl2

K; kd; kr are proportionality constants
j is the `curvature' [43, 44]
k is a characteristic length
na is the number of electrons transferred in the

rate limiting step
nq is the charge (2� 1:6� 10ÿ19 C for copper

ions)
R is the gas constant (8.314 J molÿ1 Kÿ1)
rL is the ligament radius (m)
rL;0 is the initial ligament radius (m)
T is the absolute temperature (K)
t is time (min)
V is the volume (m3)
x is the rearrangement exponential
X is the atomic volume
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support, especially for the production of methanol from
synthesis gas [8±13].
The preparation conditions a�ect the structure and

composition of the catalyst, and hence its activity [7, 9,
12]. An understanding of the formation mechanism is
thus highly desirable in order to obtain an optimised
catalyst, or for predicting new materials that would
make a better catalyst.
In the case of Raneyâ copper, the precursor alloy is

CuAl2, made by quenching a melt of 50% copper±
aluminium. The aluminium is dissolved from the alloy
using about 6 M NaOH at 274 K. It is known [14] that
during leaching almost all of the aluminium is dissolved,
leaving only one-third of the original number of atoms
left to form a solid structure. The exact way, and into
what structure, the copper arranges itself has continued
to elude researchers.
During the dissolution of CuAl2, the basic micro-

structure is retained, as observed by optical microscope
[11, 15, 16]. Szot and Young [16] reported that the
leached residue consisted of long copper rods running
parallel to the leach direction. These conclusions were
drawn from TEM pictures, which are di�cult to obtain
and interpret in three dimensions for a solid that is as
porous as Raneyâ copper.
The formation of Raneyâ copper falls under a group

of reactions known as `dealloying', or `selective disso-
lution'. This area has been one of heated debate for
several decades regarding the true mechanisms that are
operating during the reaction. Kalina et al. [17, 18]
reported that Raneyâ copper is formed by the simulta-
neous dissolution of both metals, followed by the
reprecipitation of the more noble metal. This mecha-
nism, for general dealloying, was once popular, but was
soon regarded as unlikely [19]. Pickering and Wagner
[20±22] proposed a model based on volume di�usion,
while the work by Forty and his coworkers [23±26] has
extended the surface di�usion model that was originally
proposed by Swann [27, 28]. Zartsyn et al. [29] have
studied all three types of mechanisms from a thermo-
dynamic/electrochemical view point, and have shown
that all three are feasible, and may even occur simulta-
neously.
It is known [30, 31] that the leached structure of

Raneyâ copper, once formed, undergoes rearrangement,
resulting in a loss of surface area. Pickering [32] found
that the same losses in surface area occur for a Cu±Au
system. Tomsett et al. [31] proposed that the mechanism
of rearrangement involved dissolution/reprecipitation of
the copper from areas of high curvature, based on the
theory of Sieradzki [33].
This study was conducted: (i) to examine the internal

and external structure of Raneyâ copper using a
focussed ion beam miller; (ii) to gain an understanding
of the kinetics of leaching in the absence of di�usion
limitations; and (iii) to use electrochemical measure-
ments to elucidate the mechanism of formation and
rearrangement of the Raneyâ structure.

2. Experimental details

The precursor alloy for all experiments was supplied by
Riverside Metal Industrial Pty Ltd and consisted of Al±
52.17 wt % Cu. The alloy was re-cast into rods and
quenched, ensuring homogeneity. The rods were ma-
chined to exactly 20.0 mm diameter, then cut using an
abrasive cut-o� wheel into discs about 3 mm thick. The
discs were polished to 1 lm on one face using diamond
grinding pads.
The structure of Raneyâ copper was examined using a

Hitachi S4500 ®eld emission scanning electron micro-
scope (FESEM) and a Micrion focussed ion beam miller
(FIB). The FESEM was ®tted with an energy dispersive
X-ray spectroscope (EDS) for qualitative chemical
analysis. Alloy discs were leached with 6 M NaOH at
274 K overnight. After thorough washing in distilled
water then alcohol, the samples were transferred to the
microscope via vacuum.
The mechanism of copper rearrangement was studied

using a rotating disc electrode (RDE). The discs were
held in a perspex holder, allowing the polished faces to
freely dissolve in the leaching solution while their mixed
corrosion potential was monitored against a Ag/AgCl
reference electrode. The rate of reaction was followed by
analysing the aluminium concentration in successive
samples by ICP±AES. All measurements in this work
are within a 10% error, and all potentials are reported
against the Ag/AgCl reference electrode.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Structure of Raneyâ Copper

Before leaching, the precursor alloy consists of CuAl2
crystals with ®nely dispersed Al±CuAl2 eutectic
(Figure 1). After leaching, the basic microstructure is
retained, however almost all of the aluminium is
removed, as shown by EDS analysis. There is extensive
cracking on the surface from shrinkage due to loss of
material (Figure 2). This last observation agrees with
Heusler [34], who reported large stresses during deal-
loying which may result in plastic deformation, or, in the
case of a brittle alloy, fracture.
The FIB was used to mill into the surface of the leached

alloy to expose the underlying structure. Figure 3 shows
a 10 lm square hole milled into a leached CuAl2 grain.
The large crack to the left of the image is a shrinkage
crack, as seen in Figure 2, while the large porous region
towards the top of the image is leached CuAl2±Al
eutectic. This leached eutectic can be seen continuing
under the CuAl2 grain. The side of the milled hole shows
the ®ne structure of the leached CuAl2 grain, which
would act as the active catalytic surface. Figure 4 is an
image from directly above the hole shown in Figure 3,
showing the structure at increasing depth as viewed from
top-to-bottom. The network structure is evident here, as
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is a thin surface crust. Figure 5 is a top view of a hole
milled to a depth of about 1 lm. During milling, the
gallium beam causes `channelling' to occur on the sides of
holes. This can be removed by applying a light `polishing
mill' to the surface at the angle of viewing. Figure 6 is a
close-up of a side of a milled hole that has had a polishing
mill applied to part of it. These last three images show in
great detail the internal structure of Raneyâ copper as
consisting of a ®ne network of three-dimensional liga-
ments, with a thin crust on the outside surface.

3.2. Kinetics of dissolution

Previous research [35] has shown that the leaching system
is probably under di�usion control, which makes it hard

to study the underlying mechanism. By using the rotating
disc electrode, the di�usion layer is su�ciently reduced to
cause the reaction to become chemically-controlled. This
was veri®ed by the independence of the reaction rate on
rotation speed. In the absence of di�usion limitations,
the rate of reaction was constant with respect to time
(Figure 7) and independent of hydroxide concentration
(Figure 8). This constant leaching rate ®ts reaction
engineering theory [36], which predicts that the leach
depth is directly proportional to time for a ¯at plate
leaching to give a hard residue under reaction controls.
Hydroxide independence rules out a rate-determining
step associated with hydroxide ions. The activation
energy of dissolution was found to be 69� 7 kJ molÿ1

(Figure 9), con®rming chemical control.

Fig. 1. FESEM micrograph showing the surface of a quenched Al±50%Cu precursor alloy. Light areas: CuAl2 grains; darker areas: Al±CuAl2
eutectic. Veri®ed by EDS analysis.

Fig. 2. FESEM micrograph showing the surface of the same alloy as in Figure 1 after overnight leaching with NaOH at 274 K. Extensive

cracking is from shrinkage due to removal of aluminium. EDS analysis gives the surface composition as almost 100% copper.
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3.3. Mechanism of formation and rearrangement of
structure

The measurements of mixed corrosion potential for
several experiments are shown in Figure 10. The overall
half-reactions taking place are

CuAl2�s� � 8OHÿ � Cu�s� � 2Al(OH)ÿ4 � 6 eÿ �1�

2H2O� 2 eÿ � H2�g� � 2OHÿ �2�
The Butler±Volmer equation [37] gives the relation
between current and potential. For the hydrogen
evolution half-cell, the total current will be a combina-
tion of that occurring on the pure copper surface and
that occurring on the dissolving alloy surface

iH2
� iH2�Cu� � iH2�CuAl2� �3�

So, the Butler±Volmer equation is written as

iH2
� 2FACuk0H2;Cu

�
exp

�ÿ aH2;CunaX
�

ÿ exp 1ÿ aH2;Cu

ÿ �
naX

� �g � 2FACuAl2k
0
H2;CuAl2

�fexp ÿaH2;CuAl2naX
� �ÿexp 1ÿ aH2;CuAl2

ÿ �
naX

� �	
�4�

where X � �F =RT ��E ÿ E00
H2
� and E is the mixed corro-

sion potential. Other symbols are as given at the outset.
The backward reactions are insigni®cant at the poten-
tials measured, and so may safely be ignored.
The current is related to the dissolution rate of

aluminium by

ÿiAl � 3FAdisc
dAl3�

dt
�5�

Hydrogen is only produced in conjunction with the
dissolution of aluminium, hence the total hydrogen
current will equal the total current of aluminium disso-
lution:ÿiAl � iH2

. Combining this with Equations 4 and 5
and ignoring the backward reactions, the dissolution rate
of aluminium can be related to the corrosion potential:

3FAdisc
dAl3�

dt
� 2FACuk0H2;Cu

exp ÿaH2;CunaX
� �

� 2FACuAl2k
0
H2;CuAl2

exp ÿaH2;CuAl2naX
� �

�6�
where X is given above. The values for aH2

on both
pure copper and CuAl2 alloy in caustic are very
similar, and the values for k0H2

are of the same

Fig. 3. FIB image of a leached alloy. Crack to left is a magni®ed shrinkage crack. Porous section near top of image is the leached eutectic region,

and is seen continuing under the leached CuAl2 grain. Fine porosity exists on the side of the 10lm square hole milled in the centre by FIB.
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magnitude [38]. The respective areas of pure copper
and CuAl2, however, di�er greatly. Ma [39] has found
that the copper surface area develops extremely quickly
(within a few minutes of leaching), while the unreacted
alloy surface remains below the detection limits of the
surface area analysis equipment. This would represent
at least a 100-fold di�erence between the two areas,
with the di�erence increasing with continued leaching.
Thus, it appears fairly safe to assume that the total
amount of hydrogen evolution occurring on the unre-
acted alloy surface is negligible compared to that
occurring on the pure copper surface. Equation 6 now
becomes:

3FAdisc
dAl3�

dt
� 2FACuk0H2;Cu

exp ÿaH2;CunaX
� � �7�

substituting for X and rearranging gives

E � RT
aH2;CunaF

ln ACu� � ÿ RT
aH2;CunaF

� ln
3Adisc

dAl3�
dt

2k0H2;Cu

 !
� E00

H2
�8�

Now, the copper surface area, ACu, varies with time.
Directly after formation, it is known [30, 31] that the
copper undergoes some form of rearrangement, reduc-
ing its surface area. According to Herring [40], there are
four fundamental mechanisms that a material can
undergo for rearrangement:

Amorphous flow Dk / t �9�

Evaporation and condensation Dk / t1=2 �10�

Volume diffusion Dk / t1=3 �11�

Surface diffusion Dk / t1=4 �12�
A system may involve a combination of these mecha-
nisms, in which case the exponential will lie between the
given values.
From FIB images (Figures 4±6) the ®nal structure of

the copper is a network of ligaments, cylindrical in
shape. For a cylinder, with radius rL, the curved surface
area is related to volume by

A � 2V
rL

�13�

Fig. 4. Image looking down upon the top edge of the same hole as in Figure 3. Edge falls away on a curve, showing the structure of leached

CuAl2 with increasing depth as the image is viewed from top to bottom. A network of ligaments exists under a thin surface crust.
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The radius of the ligaments will increase with time
according to one or more of the rearrangement mech-
anisms (Equations 9±12). Let the initial ligament radius
be rL;0 and the rearrangement exponential be x, giving
for age t:

DrL / tx

thus,

rL � rL;0 � krtx �14�

Assuming the total volume of the ligaments will be
constant (that is, no copper dissolves):

V � V0 �15�

Substituting from Equations 13 and 14,

A � A0rL;0
rL;0 � krtx �16�

This gives the rate at which the copper surface area,
once formed, will decrease, with x depending on the
mechanism of rearrangement.

Computer simulations, similar to those presented by
Sieradzki [41], verify that the surface area of the more
noble metal will increase at a rate directly proportional
to the dissolution rate, providing rearrangement is
absent (i.e., ignoring rearrangement for now, the raw
surface area exposed per unit time is directly propor-
tional to the amount of aluminium removed per unit
time). The dissolution rate is a constant (Figure 7),
therefore the rate of surface area formation must also
be a constant, (i.e., A � Kkdt, where kd is the dissolu-
tion rate constant, and K is a proportionality factor).
Thus, if dA0 is the amount of unrearranged surface
area added during the short time interval tn ! tn � dtn,
then:

dA0 � Kkddtn �17�

If the current time is t, then the age of the element is
t ÿ tn. Substituting this age into Equation 16, the surface
area of that element at time t will be given as

dA � dA0rL;0
rL;0 � kr t ÿ tn� �x �18�

and substituting 17,

Fig. 5. FIB image of the same alloy as in Figure 3, looking directly over a new hole, about 1 lm deep.
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dA � rL;0Kkddtn
rL;0 � kr t ÿ tn� �x �19�

The initial copper surface area is negligible [39]. Assum-
ing the initial ligament radius is very small, then

rL;0 � kr t ÿ tn� �x� kr t ÿ tn� �x �20�

so integration of Equation 19 over the range of tn from
time = 0 to current time t gives

Fig. 6. FIB image of the same alloy as in Figure 3, looking directly at the side of a milled hole. A `polishing mill' has revealed the network of

copper ligaments.

Fig. 7. Graph showing total aluminium dissolved against time. Kinetics are linear; reaction rate is given by the slope. Data obtained with 6 M

NaOH at: (d) 293, (m) 283, (r) 274 and (j) 269 K.
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ACu � rL;0Kkd
kr�1ÿ x� t

1ÿx �21�

Combination of Equations 8 and 21 yields the relation
between corrosion potential and time. Thus,

E � RT �1ÿ x�
aH2;CunaF

ln t ÿ RT
aH2;CunaF

� ln
3Adisc

dAl3�
dt kr�1ÿ x�

2k0H2;Cu
rL;0Kkd

 !
� E00

H2
�22�

Remembering that the aluminium dissolution rate is a
constant, then a plot of corrosion potential, E, against
the logarithm of time, ln�t�, should be linear, with a
slope of RT �1ÿ x�=aH2;CunaF . The hydrogen production
reaction (Equation 2) most likely follows two consecu-
tive one-electron steps [37], and so na will be taken as
unity. An approximate value [42] for aH2;Cu in 6 M

NaOH is 0.37. Plots of E against ln�t� for several
experiments are shown in Figure 11. From the slopes, it
is possible to estimate a value for x of around
0:49� 0:05. This value corresponds to an `evapora-
tion/condensation', or more accurately, `dissolution/
redeposition', mechanism (Equation 10) for the forma-
tion, and subsequent rearrangement, of the skeletal
copper structure. Although the mixed corrosion poten-

Fig. 8. Plot of reaction rate against hydroxide concentration shows

independence.

Fig. 9. Arrhenius plot for leaching reaction. Activation energy is calculated from slope as 69 kJ molÿ1.

Fig. 10. Measurement of mixed corrosion potential with time. Data obtained with 6 M NaOH at: (d) 293, (m) 283, (r) 274 and (j) 269 K.
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tial is well below the standard ionisation potential for
copper, underpotential dissolution is possible through
curvature e�ects [33].
The value for x varies with hydroxide concentration,

but is independent of temperature (Figs. 12 and 13).
The `dissolution/redeposition' mechanism would de-
pend on hydroxide for the dissolution part, however a
change in hydroxide concentration should not a�ect
the actual mechanism, only the rate at which it would
occur. From the experiments, the slight change in the
x-value with hydroxide concentration indicates there
may be a competing mechanism. Lower hydroxide
gives a lower x, so the competing mechanism is
probably either surface or volume di�usion, or possibly
both.

4. Conclusions

The focussed ion beam miller (FIB) has been shown to
be invaluable in obtaining images of the ®ne structure of
Raneyâ copper, which would otherwise be hidden under
a thin surface crust, and impossible to section mechan-
ically without possible rearrangement. The structure

consists of a uniform three-dimensional network of ®ne
copper ligaments.
The rate of leaching, in the absence of di�usion

limitations, is constant with respect to time and inde-
pendent of hydroxide concentration, with an activation
energy of 69� 7 kJ molÿ1.
Measurement of the mixed corrosion potential has

been related to the change in the exposed surface area of
the copper ligaments. It was found that the overall
mechanism of ligament formation/rearrangement was
mainly dissolution/redeposition of the copper, with
di�usion (either surface or volume, or possibly both)
playing a minor role.
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Fig. 11. Plot of potential against ln (time) for several data sets.

Linearity veri®es Equation 22. Key: (d) 2 M NaOH, 274 K; (m) 4 M

NaOH, 274 K; (r) 6 M NaOH, 274 K; (j) 6 M NaOH, 269 K.

Fig. 12. Value for x is dependent on hydroxide concentration.

Fig. 13. Value of x is independent of temperature (i.e., mechanism of arrangement does not change with temperature).
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